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Side One 

This is Bernurd McNicholl interviewing Arthur Simpson for the coal Tyee 

filstory Project . 

BM . Mr. Simpson what year were you born? 

AS. 1908. 

BM • And were you born in Nanaimo? 

\ 

AS . No 1 born in the Old Country. 

BM • Ah where in the Old Country were you born? 

AS. Ahhhh. 

BM • vVhat country were you born ? 

AS . Ah Eng land • 

BM . Was that in the coal mining district? 

AS. Yep. 

BM. Would that be around Cumberland or something like that? 

AS. The county Derhum (sp ?) 

BM . Derhum county . And did you come out with your parents then? 

AS . Yes. My parents 1 my father was out before we came out. 



BM. And was the reason for your father coming out to Nu.naimo, was 

he approached by somebody or did he see an advertisement asking for 

coal miners ?in Canada? · 

AS. Well I wouldn't know that now . to tell you the truth. But I know 

he came out before we did . 

BM . Then he sent for you? 

AS. Yes that's right. 

\ 

BM. Did the whole family go together or ••••• ? 

AS . Ya the whole family came out together. 
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BM . What mine was your father working in when you first came here , 

if you remember? 

AS. As far as I remember he worked i n them all. He worked in Jingle Pot , 

and ah Brechin, down here and ah Harewood and Wakesiah that's the 

ones I remember him working ato 

BM. And do you know what his job was in the mines? 

AS . As far , just digging coal, just digging coal. 

BM . So he was a digger . 

AS. Yes . 

BM. And would you remember how much money he made a day? 
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AS . Well I couldn't tell you but it wasn't very much it was about 4 dollars 

a day, maybe 3.50 I don ' t know . 

BM. I think it was about 3 . SO it wasn't very much. And as a child what 

school did you go to 'I 

AS. I went to Harewood school. 

BM . Harewood . So you 11 ved in the Five Jlcr e s area then? 

AS . All my life . 

BM • Still are ~ 

AS . Still are yep. 

BM . What do youlremember about the living conditions that your 

family had to live under? At that time your father was supportinq you? 

AS. Well it was rough going but as long as you were working, you know 

and we were so young that we didn't have to much to worry about anyhow. 

BM . Did you have things like electricity, pumbing •••• 

AS. No not when we first come out we had coal oil lamps and a well . 

BM • You didn 't have sewers • • • ? 

. 
l\.S • No way no way, outside toilettes. 
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BM. So you had the outside biffy. Ah would you have been in Nanaimo 

about 1912? 

AS • Around that yah • 

BM . Would you have any recallection of the strike they had here? 

AS. I can remember because ah •• after the strike was over my father 

--whe- went down to Alberta. Around Hiller est around that way . He 

went down for two or three years we went down and I just started school 

then.. It was still going on then we came back .. 

BM . Was the reason due to the strike?? 

AS. Yep. Then he couldn ' t get a job after the strlk.e . 

BM . So he was Blacklisted .. 

AS. Yep • • • ahhh he just couldn't get a job after that .. 

BM . So he was involvled with the unions supposidly then. 

AS. Well I don't think so, but he could have been , but I wouldn't 

say he was .. 

BM . So when the strike was out he .... . 

AS . He just couldn't get a job right \eway .. 

BM. So he wasn't a strike breaker he was a strike supporter. 

AS . Yah thaat's right. 



BM . Can you remember any scenes that you remember at Nanaimo at 

that time? 

AS. I can remember as a kid if anybody was working during the strike 

th• kids would throw cans at them, the guys that weree working. And 

sometimes the police would bring the strikers up, yoou know o So they 

didn't get into any bother. 

BI\!. . Do you remember the mass forces of rnilita that t hey brought in 

at the time ? 

AS. No I can't remember that. 

BM . You would have been quiet small. So after the strike your father 

for about two years had to go down ••••• 

AS. Hill. . 

13~1 • !-!Iller est Alberta • 

AS. For a couple of years . It must of been three years .because we 

were there only two. Then we carne back . 

BM . What was the reason for corning back , did you finally think things 

had blown over ? 

AS . I don't know . We just came baack . He got a job up around 

Nanairno Lakes. I've been here nearly a ll my life. 

BM. At what time did you start worki ng i n the mines? 

AS . Well I was about 18 . 
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BM .. And what year was that? 

AS. I don ' t know . 

·· BM . In the ' 20 ' s ••• ? 

AS. Something like that . 

BM . And what mine did you start at? 

AS. I started at the Wakesiah mine . Over here by the high school. 

\ 

BV. COuld you tell me how y0u approached management to get a job 

h .:; v did you go about it? 

AS . You had to go ask him for a job. andif he didn't have one he say 

come back tomorrow. That ' s all there was to it • If you were lucky 

you got a job y but if not that was a ll there was to it. There were lots 
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of peo?10 looking for work. Then from there I went t o South Well!ngt0t1. 

From there I went to Protection and from there I went t(,- i nto t he bushin 

1935 with my brother •• 

BM . And when you worked ~ at Wakesiah, that was your f!rst job, 

what was the first job you did at the mine itself? 

AS . Trappin doors opening the doors to let t he trips in. 

BM . Yes I know what rapping doors is , I fina lly found that out. Would 

you remember what your wage was? a day? 

AS . At that time it was about , it wasn't much, I say zt ($2 .SO) I think 

something like that. 
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BM. And how did you go about getting a different position? 

AS . You work a little then go ask him for a change or they go ask you 

- if you wanted a change. So you go from there running winch or somethirg. 

BM . And what did you go to . ? 

AS. I went to running winch for a little while then I got another change 

driving mule . or horse it doesn ' t matter . or riding rope. 

BM . did you ever get around to digging coal? 

AS. No that is one thing that I never got around tothat. 

BM • So you practically did everything else in the mines then ? 

AS . Everything but digging coal or running those cutting machines 

or anything 1 ike that • 

BM. Actually you were quiet fortunate that you actually started down 

in themines a lot mines started outside like at the picking tables. So 

you went directly right into the mines. 

AS . I was a little scared the first trip but you get used to it. 

BM. I was just going to ask you that. What waas your exact feelings 

the first day you w c nt into the mines.? 

AS . I wounldn 't go the first time . I wanted to get a job up top you know. 

I couldn't see me going down there . I had to wait for a job on top so 
. 
i 

I had to wait six months but I got the same job I turned down six months I 
before . 

•. 



BM . So when you went down into the mines, a feeling of errieness? 

AS. I don't know what I felt it felt kind of funny anyway. 

B'tv1 • And would you ever be sitting in the mine and there would be 

sort of in between trips of cars and you weren 't exactly doing anything 

just sort of wait ing would it get really queit in the mine? 

AS . Quiet you could hear a pin drop . The dirt would fall off the sides 

and you're young and you think that tops coming in. 

\ 

BM . Did you hear things like the timbers creeking ? 

AS. Oh yes . Time and time again you think it was coming in . 

BM . Was there a piticular time of day or night that it seemed that the 

timbers or the roof creeked the most or more activity? 

AS . Not to me but it creeked anytime that it was quiet. They wouldn ' t 

be working ~ in the same spot they be working a ll a over .mind you but 

not i n the same spot. It would only come down so far to where it settles 

to that spot . where it i s not coming any more . But in the new workings 

it was coming down all the time . 
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BM. So you could be working there and by the end of your shift the ceiliing 

could be a couple of feet lowere .·or santhing w 

AS. You would notice a couple of feet but you- it would come down 

maybe a couple to three inches. until it gets settled or 'tlotftd.r- something., 

BM . And after that you said you went to South Wellington . V\lhy did you 

leave Wakesaih mine? Did it close? 
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AS. It was closing down at that time • 

. 
BM. Did you just quit your job out here or were you layed off and just 

. went out there? 

AS. I didn 't quit, I must of got layed off or something . On account of 

the Wakesiqh closing down . When I quit Wakesiah I went to work in 

a mill for a little while . Then I worked on the C.P.R. for a little while . 

Then I went to South Wellington. From South Welllington I quit South 

Wellington and went ot Protection. 

\ 

BM . Also anothe r thing about Wakeslah what would you say about the 

coal was it hard, sdlt, good quality? 

AS. I say it was pretty good quality you know. Coal is a funny thing 

one coal will burn good in one place and <another won't burn in another 

place. Some scft some hard. 

I s:r•.1 . Did any accidents ever happen at Wakesiah that you remember 

·.vhile you were there 2 

AS. Oh I remember •• • oh there were lots of little accidents but I wouldn ' t 

say that there were any bad ones while I was there . 

BM. What sort of common accidents would happen, you know, common 

hazards. 

AS. Oooh you might get squeezed between cars or something like that 
you see I wasn't 

you know . 6t digging coa\ or driving mules a mule might kick you 

or you get your hands caught in a sprag or something like that. 

I3M. So when they got squeezed between cars is one car and the wall? 



AS. There're together like that and you might get squeezed. 

BM . I see inbetween cars . 

AS . There are just little bumpers , you're not suppose to be there but 

sometimne s you get squeezed. 

BM . What was your opinion of mules? 
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AS. You get a good one and have a good one . As far as I was concerned 

if you get a good one it was a good one. If it was a bad one it was a 

bad one . 

BM . Comparing mules to horses to ponies were mules more intelligent? 

AS . If you had a good one , I rather drive a mule than a goood horse . 

Most mules were good , but I'll tell you some were really terrible. A 

horse he was alright but he always seemed to be: a lot clumsier than a 

r.tule. 

BM . After being out o f the mines for a little while and trying little 

jobs, the mill and C . P .R., you went to South Wellington and what was 

your job there? 

AS. ·I was a driver a nd running winch . 

BM . And ah dcyou remember any accident s happening out South Wellington ? 

AS . No I just c an 't remember any accidents there . 

BM . What was the difference in coal mining there as opposed to 

Wakesiah? 



AS. Well that was more the coal was here today und gone tomorrow, 

might be that high today and that high tomorrow and the next day there 

may be no coal at all. 

BMo So it might go from two feet to five six feet to •• othe seam was 

always thinning outo 

AS. Yes thinning out . 

BM. Would you know any reason why ltt: ~uld do that . ? 

AS. Geee I couldn't tell ya I wouldn't know. why it was high or low. 

BM. How did they mine the coal we-s-~-e-a if they were following a 

seam, next d;tly it would be pretty high then thin, would they take the 

rock out too just to follow the seam? 

AS They have to take the rock and everthing else out with it. To get the 

coal they shoot the rock off , then load that by throwing that on the 

back . Then load the coal up. 

BM. Was Wakesiah a close seam or was it fairly uniformed? 

AS . I would say that Wakesiah wasn ' t too good , some places it was 

but all it averaged about some two feet some three feet some four feet o 

That ' s where they had the cutting machines to cut it through but if you 
higher 

were going to dig it well it was a little h&'ru- so you put diggers to dig it 

out. 

BM. Also what other jobs did you have out in South Wellington? 
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AS . That ' s about all I had out there then I quit there and went to Protection . 
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BM . Why did you quit 1 you just didn't like it? 

AS • • I got tired it was quiet a ways to go to work. 

BM. So youu would have been living in Fi ve Acres when o o •• 

AS. I was living out here so I decided to lget a job out in Protection . 

BM. So how did you go out to South Wellinton? 

AS . I went in the back of a half ton truck . Me and my brother used to 

go up but he got layed off and he went to Bla-<,-kb\H'l'l 13lakeburn, so I 

had to go myself. 

BM . You went out to Protection and what wwas your job out in Protection? 

AS. Driving mule s and horses. 

BM. At Protection mine there i s suppose to be huge stables down 

in the mi ne for mules. What are they like are they cut out of the coal 

and that? 

AS . Well yah 1 cut rlght down and had stables a ll the way down. 

BM . And were there a lot of rats in Protection? 

AS . Oh yes 1 lots of rats there • 

BM. Did you like the idea of rats being in the mines? 

AS • •••• • (258?) ••••• •• o they don 't bother you at all. 

J 

J 
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BM. Was there any supersitions connected with rats being in the mines? 

AS. Not that I know of they were the ere that ' s all . 

BM . So didn ' t know if rats dissappeared something was going to go 

wrong? 

AS. Nope. 

BM . Were there any other supersitions, there was one supersition that 

women weren't allowed in the mines? 

AS . (coughs) 

BM. So you don't remember any superstitions of that kind either • 

So you were driving mules , what did the job of drlving mules consist of? 

AS . I would take cars from the people loading them , you know loading 

t ~em up then yov take thP. cars w-tll away. Th~=-n p11t nn e.npty ~-.... • uni 11 

that one i s full then take that away . Like you got a few places to look 

after , you know . 

BM . How waas the coal seam at Protection? 

AS. Oh about four feet high, I guess • 

BM . So how was the coal removed . 

AS . With a cutting machine. 

BM. So they were using more modern methods . 
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AS . Yes . 

BM . So you were sort of in the latter years of coal mining . 

- AS. WelL • • they were using cutting machines over here ai:'Wakesiah.too. 

BM . So it was an innovation that was in a ll of them . 

AS. Yep. 

BM. What do you remember about safety conditions in the mines do 

you remember anything about them? Were they to be desired or do 

you think they should of have more or what bothered you about the 

safety corrlitions? 

A (.'t 

"· Well I didn't even give it a thought , you 're youung and you don ' t 

even give it a thought.about safety you just go to work. 

~M. Sv tht::re Wu~ so much man pow9~· around you c,cu~dn ' t even give 

it u thought . 

f 
AS . That ' s true . If you didn ' t say good morning right away to the \ 

boss he fired you . i n them days . l 
BM . So if the boss hated you he • •• •• 

AS . He got rid of you . 

BM . And no reason at a ll. 

AS. No reason at a ll. You be working your heart out but if he didn't 

like you you were out . 
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BM. So if a boss could fire for that he could fire you for any reason 

at all . 

AS. Any reason he wanted . 

BM. So he could even bring in relatives and friends to go to work. 

AS. If he wanted to . 

BM • Get rid of the ones you didn ' t want . 

AS . Yep • 
\ 
\ 

.tJM . Would they also do little things like deduct pay for doing littl e 

things like kicking a mule? 

/ 

AS . Nope . No I've never had that done to me you, as far as I know I've 

never had it done • 

BM. If you got hurt in the mines, like a broken leg or ci- something like 

that and it needed medical attention emediately, right?, urn was there 

someone who was a qualified first aid attendant? 

AS . The fire boss is suppose to have a little bit of information on that . 

They had a safety first aid box there . But when you went into a wooden 

building to get a blanket it would be all wet. or gone or something like' 

th at. 

BM . Would there be an ambulanc e on the company premises" ', especially 

when the worker came up they could rush .. 

AS . They didn 't have one down there at the mine because it took a while 

to take hime out , so you could phone for an ambulance and it would be 
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waiting for you. 

BM. So they had a phone down in the mine. 

AS. Oh yes they had phones dow there. Not right at the end but there 

- is phones there. 

BM . So you usually got treated some way or another. 

AS. Oh yeh. 

BM o What about inspection of the mines 1 how was it inspected to make 
\ 

sure that it was safe? 

l\S. There was suppose to be an inspector coming oh every mom th or ••• • • 

they weren't suppose to know he was comei.ng but they all seemed to 

know anyway. 

BM. So did that strike you as strange that owners knew that the inspector 

,.;:t:::; c ..... m~nr anc. ~ort gf.ve you the opinir:m that managemen~ w~s going 

to correct the little mi stakes that were there thut one day? 

AS. Maybe you're doing something wrong yourself 1 you know to make 

the job easier for yourself. So you knew the. inspector was coming so 

you have to obey the rules and regulations that day . You were 1' t suppose to. 

BM . What about the developement of Unions do you remember that 

at all . 

AS . No no . I quit just around when they were organizing. 

BM. SO prior to that time if you belonged to a Union they could Black-

list you? 

1 



AS. Oh yes when they were first starting it up if they really found out 

that you was getting a Union going you were out. 

BM • Do you remember any ~et-i stories that you remember that you 

would like to tell? 

AS . Naw . 

BM. Something that bothered you with the mines? Or an incident or 

some sort./? 

I 

' 

1\S. Naw I don't know to much about it. 

BM o Did you • • •••••• 

AS. The reason I mostly got out -of the mines was that m~ uncle 

got killed in Protection. I didn 1 y like that so I said I 1 m getting out of 

here. 
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BM. , Do you remember any commom deaseasees that miners seemed to have? 

Did they all seem to have colds all the time or did they • • •• • 

AS. Well they had that thin'] where you get rock dust in your lungs • • • 

BM . Yes it would show up years later . What about entertainmentwhat 

was the entertainment/? 

AS. The only entertainment the miners got was at times in the beer parlour . 

BM . So they spend time , after ework they :f. go to the beer parlour after pa)l day 

or something like that and spend a couple of hours there before going 

home. 



AS . That's right . 

BM . What sort of things would you tnlk about in the beer parlour? 

AS . ·well I don ' t know . What we did all week I guess. 

BM . So like some miners say they would mine more coal in the beer 

parlour . 

AS . That's true. 

\ 

BM. And what about transportation what was the most common mode of 

~ transportation. ? 

AS . Well from where? 

BM o Well to go to work or go downtown , or wherever you were going 

what was the most common mode. 

AS . You walked. It didn 't matter where it was you walked. 

BM . So you didn't use ~e~ horse and buggy or something like that? 

AS . Some did if you hud it. Well if you didn't have a horse and buggy 

you walked 0 Some of them had bikes but most of the people walked . 

BM • And were cars coming in at that time too? 

AS . They were coming in but there weren't too many of them . 

BM . Well didn 't the company supply some sort of a bus to transport its 
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BM . • ••• workers ? 

AS . That was i n 1937-38 something like that , me and my brother we 

·· took them after that . That ' s what I did after that I drove miners to 

work . I worked at Northfie ld my brother worked at Reserve , I worked 

at number 10 and 8 mine . 

BM . So you becaame what they call a jitney driver? 

AS. That ' s right . I did that until they practically closed down . 

BM. So was thi~ a private operation? 

AS . Oh yeah. 

BM . And how much would you charge the miners? 

AS . I just for get my 'brother d id that and then the c:0mpany paid n little 

bit. 

BM. Would have it been about 35¢? 

AS . Somethi ng like that . 

BM . So the coal miners themselves •• • •• • • • 

AS. They paid so much and the company paid so much . 

BM . When it first started were the workers paying out of their own 

pockets? 
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AS . They did. 

BM. Did you go out to Gran~by? 

AS. We went out past Grantiby. There was another outfit out where 

I was before . They had a mine way up past Gran~by that's where I 

used to go . Number 8 and • •• •••••• 

BM. Would that be White Rapids? 

AS. White Rapids was the last one to close down , that ' s up Extension 

way . Number 8 was right across the river from that. 

BM o About how many men woul d you fit on these buses? 

AS . Oh about 28 . 

BM . And they would come wi th all their equipment and stuff like that 

ar.d go to the mines . 

AS . That's right . Dressed for work. There was only one wash house 

at one mi ne and that was at number 10 I think . I don ' t know but I think 

White Rapids had one too but I don' t know . 
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BM . Would all the miners s ing to work or would they all just be sitting 

there going to work ? 

AS . They were just youing t o work . 

BM . They be quiet going to work ••• 

AS . Half of them were as leep coming back. 

• 



BM . So what was your ef'ien opinion of driving a jitney? 

AS . Oh I didn't mind it , I didn 't mind it but the hours got you down 

because you never got no sleep . 

BM. So you were always doing it? 

AS . I always was hauling wood inbetween . 

BM . So you would have been driving all three shifts . 

• 

AS. All three shifts . I was up at a quater to six and left at six 0 'Clock 

and left angaln and got home at 8 . Hauled some coal and wood and 

left again at two ~ (2pm) back at 4 (4pm) left at ten and back at 12 (12pm). 

BM. Ah these jitneys did they look something like a long model-T - Pord? 

AS . There was a couple of home made ones and but they weren ' t too 

bad at that time • 

BM . They were ~ open on the s ides and things like that? 

AS . Glass all around them. 

21/ 

END OF SIDE ONE ••. ••••• . ••.•..•..•.•..•.. .. .•.••....•.•••.•..•••• .•.• 
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START OF SIDE TWO . .. . .... . .. . .. . . . ..... . ....... ... .... .. .... . 

iS 
P: " BM. You just said there were no speed limits then. 

( 

AS. That's right. 

BM. You drove these jitneys up until. ••••• • • •• ••• They crosed down . 

AS . Closed down. 

BM. Until they closed down arounf ' 52 or something like that? 

AS. No there was only one mine going in '52 . Thnt ewas the white Rapids 

but we went to the other ones . Meckens-;ies ran a bus out to the other 

one. 

BM. What was the name of thebussing company? 

AS. Tommy Simpson's Transfers. 

BM. Tommy Simpson's Transfers . How many buses did this company 

have? 

AS . When I worked for them they had three . 

BM. Three. And so they had three jitneys to transport miners/? 

AS • Three and two coal trucks • 

BM . Three and two coal trucks ? 

AS. Coal, wood and garbage. 
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BM. So he also transported coal too . 

AS. Well if you wanted two ton of coal we took it to you, if you want 

two ton we took it to you. Everybody burnt coal in them days . 

BM . Was there a lot of coal dust around then ••• ? 

AS . There was around 'humber one" but I never lived close to the mine 

you know . I lived out practically all my life . I lived up the other 

feild on the other block . That 1 s where D. lived up there. 

BM . Would you say it was a dirty coal Moft .town. 

AS . Yes it was down towards Number One . 

BM . So there was a lot of coal dust then. 

AS. There was. People washing their clothes around Number One 

you had to watch which way the wind was blowing . After you hung 

your clothes the soot off the bod lers would go onto their clothes . 

BM. That 1 s just around Number One mine . 

AS . Just around Number One. 

BM .. Also what do you remember about the climate in those days. 

Were winters very cold? 

AS . I thought they were a lot cl-- colder than they are now . We got 

more snow in them times. 

BM . Would you remember when it started getting warmer? Like it is 

today? supposidly i n the winters? 

·r 
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AS . Gee it was quite a while ago I was just a kid . 

BM. Was it the fourties Qr the f1fties?( '40's or the 'SO's) 

AS . I would say around the '50's I say. It used to be really cold 

right here at one time . Now you don't seem to get mj- much snow at 

all . It comes and it is gone the next day . 

BM . I remember some people talking that there used to be six feet of 

snow sometimes . I was really shocked . 

\ 

AS . That's true ! It used to go way over the fence . 

BM . Do you remember anything about the social classes in town? 

Was there a social claass that thought that they were 'thee ' socl-ai: 

society class, do you know what I mean? Did they think that they 

were better than everybody else? 

AS. You're asking 1ne a question . I would say yah. The people on the 

other side of the Millstream~ The people up 'f.bwnsite. 

BM . And they were consideeed the snobs . 

AS. Yees . That ' s true I don't know if anybody told you that. But I 

always figured that . That ' s where all the store keepers lived over that 

way. 

BM. So the merchants were ~'tlee:re:tt considered the snobs . 

AS . That's whwat I 've heard them called . 

BM •• What do you remember about the shopping in the city? What kind 

\ 



BM. could you get? Did you ever lack anything or did you have all 

the luxuries you could think of . ? 

AS . No when I costed(563 ?) and wanted it I could get" If I wanted it. 

B I . There was a fair selection? 

AS. I would say so . 

BM . How many stores where there in Nanaimo then? 

1\S . I couldn't tell how many we had . What year? 

BM . Well I guess this would be the ' 30's because that (}-nis when you 

were working. 

AS" I would say pretty near, i t ' s got to be the same oh a few extra I 

guess . It ' s always full. 

BM . I 9th" guess if it just the dowrtwon core. 
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AS . Just the downtown but if you are going to come out here to Macleods 

there's no stores over here . (~?-).. (574?) That's all bush . 

BM .. In Harewood how many stores did you have out here then, Fives 

Acres? 

AS . Out here about two . 

BM •• Over there I think it' s on Fourth Street I think it was a store? 

AS . That ' s Burn ' s up where Wei ' s Cafe is , that ' s been there a long time . 
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AS. That coner has had a store as about as for back as I can remember. 

BM o That's where Wei ' s is . Further down the street there 1 s another 

one with a false front • 

AS . That little store well they w- well they owned that one at the coner . 

BM . Well then they had two stores then .. 

AS . No they M sold that one and got the one down here . 

\ 

BM . Oh so they sold the one on the c~ner and got that false faced one. 

There 1 s that one called Green' s. 

AS. Way down here.. Not in my day. 

BM . It ' s on the coner of Bruce and Seventh. 

AS . that ' s right. 

BM . That ' s the other store! • 

AS . Doren ' s used to be in there when I knew it. 

BM . What about (neighbour just came in and thinks interviewer is 

a salesman) Were there many farms out here. 

AS . There were lots of farms . 

BM . So you wouldn ' t live far from what they call the coal miners company 

farm? 



AS . I used to work there . 

BM . Did you used to play there as a child? 

AS. Yah on the bottom side I did . Not i n the farm but in the. That was 

all feild at one time you rur know . WE used to play football and every

thing up there but it 1 s all gone . all houses now . 

BM . Were there many dairy"' farms in Harewood? Do you remember the 

Names? 
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AS.. \Vell there was Greens 1 
1 SpenGer1 s 1 Dickenson 1 s down here 1 another 

one down here 1 Dow nick 1 s 1 quite a fe.w . 

BM.. What kind of sports would you have played as a child? 

AS . Football . & We called it football some call it soccer. 

BM . So it would have been soccer but you called it football then. And 

did t- and did you ever played cricket? 

AS . No. no. 

BM . That was for the people i n Townsite. 

AS . That 1 s right . 

BM. Did you ever use Robins Park? 

AS. That was the best grounds they had at one time . For every kirrf of 

sport. They called that the Cricket feild . 
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BM. Now it's just a big swamp . What do you remember about the 

bars in .~..Janaimo , do yClf'u know how many there were? 

-1-
\( / 

AS. There that many that I've lots track of them . 
( 

BM . Did you spend a lot of time bar hopping ? 

AS . Not at that time, no o 

\ \v 
'G' . ' 
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BM. I guess that would have been the time that they had Probltion 

in then, re right? 

AS. I didn ' t drink very much at that time . 

BM . Then they did have Probitlon in then? 

AS. I remember them having it in ~.hen but • 

.BM . How did people get around it/? 

AS •• they went to Blind Pigs . (laughs) They made home brew. 

BM. So people went to bootlegge.rrs. 

AS. Some wanted liquer some didn 't bother with it. 

BM o Why did you call these people bUng pigs? 

AS. I don ' t know why they called them that but they used to seell 
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liquer around the house or something an~ it could make you go blind(636 ?) 

BM. What do you remember about the fred) 
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BM ••• • • • •••• Red Light District on Frazer Street . Can you remember anything 

about that? 

AS . A little bit 1 but not too much . 

BM . What was the social attitude towards it? All these old bittys 

always march ing trying to close it down? OOr was it socia lly accepted 

socially? 

P ... S . It was just like anyt other town ecept when the army come in . 

BM . What do you mean? 

MS . It use to run pretty good there you know 1 then a ll of a sudden they 

closeed it dovvn . 

BM . So it closed down • •• • 

AS . Around war time . I tell you they shouldn' t of closed it down . 

BM .. Why would you say that? 

AS. I thought it was better open anyways.. I bet a ll the guys I don ' t 

mean the women but they'll say it shodd have been kept open . 

BM . What werethe most common patronr:; of this place? 

AS . I can 't t e ll you that no way. 

BM . Would you say it was mostly the people from Townsite ? 

AS . I wouldn ' t sau that. 
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BM. I heard your more respected people used to go there also. 

AS. That could be. I shouldn ' t say this but if it wasn't for the mine 

men it would have to close down a long time ago . 

BM. Someone told me you used to beable to go there after the oot 

bars close and get drinks there and play cards . -A.-ny-'H:tne-~ 

AS . Anytime you wanted . 

BM . Did you ever to go play cards? 

' ' 

AS . No I never to play cards. 

Polite laughter. 

BM . What about politics was that an important part of life? 

You talked about it but it was a touchy subject. 

AS. Oh yes a touchy subject it's touchy still today . 

BM . What about M. L.A. ' s did people have a lot of respect for 

their M. L.A. ' s? 

AS. • some do and 

BM. What do you remember about the ~nt- ethnic groups , what 

do you know about the Chinese in Chinatown? 

AS . They just worked like everybody e l se I guess . There were lots 

of them at one time • 

30/ 



B2\1 . Did you ever go to Chinatown ? 

AS . Yah . 

BM . What do you remember about it? 

AS. I just went up there to dance around and drink too. They used to 

sell drink too. They weren't suppose to sell it but they did. 

B:\11 . Did a lot of people f-& go there for Chinese-£«! food? 

AS . Chinese food, yes. 

BM . Were there opium dens there and things J.tke that? 

AS. I wouldn•t say there was, there could have been , but I wouldn't 

say there was . 
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BM . Were there any contriversal things that were going on in Chinatwon? 

That shouldn't have been? 

AS . I wouldn't know that if there was or not. 

BM . Is there anything you would like to say before we s ign off, that 

you would like to say about the coal mining days or your opinion about 

coal mining. Are you glad its gone or ••• 

AS . No I think it will come vback . 

BM . What make you say that/? 
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AS . I t hi nk i t will go out myself. 

END OF SIDE TWO ..• ... ... ..•..•... .. ... ........ • .................. 


